Using iTouch2Pay, businesses in Canada and the U.S. can process VISA, MasterCard and
Amex transactions in real time. Once the transaction is processed, the cardholder receives an
email receipt.
iTouch2Pay can assist your business in acquiring a VISA and MasterCard set of merchant
accounts. These accounts provide a high level of security and are provided to you from one of
our North American financial partners. In some cases, we may be able to connect to your
existing merchant accounts.
This is a mobile service targeted to businesses that want to charge customers on the go. It
works in real time on 3G, Edge and WiFi.
Before you sign up, try out all of the features of iTouch2Pay for FREE, using the included demo
mode.
Call us at 1 888 218-1020 and we'll turn this demo copy into a live mobile credit card terminal.
-----Features------Perform a Sale
- rapid entry of cardholder information
- email a receipt from the device
- use iPhone contacts for faster entry
- AVS & CVV2 optional (for qualifying rate)
Perform a Refund
- refund partial or full amounts
- search by cardholder name or reference number
View Transaction History
- view transactions on your device
- search by date
In addition, print out reports, or make transactions using your computer's internet browser and
our secure portal.
-----Security------- transmits your transactions with SSL encryption (secure socket layer)
- does not store credit card information on the device
- uses e-RegisterNow's PCI DSS compliant credit card processing gateway
- your merchant account will work only on pre-registered devices and can be deactivated if the
device is lost
- unique three-step authentication process
-----VISA, MasterCard and AMEX------- high security merchant accounts are available upon request
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Figure 5. Cardholder’s card expiry

Figure 7. Amount
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Figure 6. AVS/CVV2 (optional)

Figure 8. Description
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Figure 9. Summary Page
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Figure 10. Processed Payment
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